
 

 

 

 

Minutes of the Delphos City School’s Board of Education 

Special Meeting: 
 

December 17, 2018 
 
The Board of Education of the Delphos City School District of Allen and Van Wert Counties of Ohio Met at 5:00PM on Monday in the 
High School Digital Academy for a Special Meeting with the roll call revealing the following members present: Andy North, Erica 
Pimpas, Ed Weilacher and Jamey Wisher. 
 
The Board and Guest stood for the Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Mr. Hatfield announced that Franklin Elementary school had received two letters today the first being named a 2018 School of 
Promise including the quote from the state superintendent “I join your community in celebrating the dedicated work from your 
teachers and staff , But your efforts go beyond educating students. You and your teaching team are bound by grit, determination 
and a sense of urgency, which are hallmarks to realizing school improvement – the very work the School of Promise award 
recognizes.”  The second letter from the state superintendent was awarding Franklin as a 2018 High Progress School of Honor based 
on the 2017-18 report card.  
 
Mr. Weilacher moved and Mr. Wisher seconded that the board approve the 2019 temporary appropriations of the Delphos Public 
Library. 
Pimpas – Yes     Weilacher – Yes     Wisher – Yes    North – Yes 
 
Mrs. Pimpas moved and Mr. Wisher seconded that the board approve the calendar for the 2019-20 school year, pending a 
discussion on the scheduled graduation date. 
Weilacher – Yes     Wisher – Yes    North – Yes    Pimpas – Yes      
 
Mrs. Pimpas moved and Mr. Wisher seconded that the board accept the resignation of Luke Taviano as Head football coach. 
Wisher – Yes    North – Yes    Pimpas – Yes     Weilacher – Yes      
 
Mr. Wisher moved and  Mrs. Pimpas seconded that the board approve closing the Landeck building at the end of the current school 
year and moving the staff and classes into the existing buildings. 
 
Mr. North stated that the public participation requests that had been received was to be for this discussion so he was opening the 
floor to Catherine Heitz and Jamie Clark, but then because of the sensitive issue of this he would allow others speak since they had 
once again taken the time to come out.  Catherine allowed Jamie to go first since she had a junior high girls game to get to.  Mrs. 
Clark introduced herself as an officer of the Franklin parents club and that they welcomed the opportunity to bring the Landeck 
families in to work together no matter what tonight’s vote would be.  Mrs. Heitz then asked several questions including why there 
was not a mention of the specific items discussed during board and committee meetings, what would happen to the white boards in 
the Landeck building as well as the playground equipment.  Mr. Rostorfer responded that he, as clerk of the board would try to 
detail more of the conversations, but that it had not been an issue in the past, the white boards were the property of the school and 
would be utilized as needed, but that the playground equipment was installed on church property and therefore was donated to the 
church.  Mrs. Heitz asked to be informed of the total number of students that are lost due to this decision.  Brandon Osting made a 
few statements in support of keeping Landeck Elementary as part of the system. 
 
Mr. North stated the motion before us is not taken lightly. The primary responsibility of the board is to establish purposes, 
programs, and procedures which produce the educational achievement needed by district students. The Board must accomplish this 
while being responsible for wise management of resources available to the district. 
 
We have communicated that operating two grade schools is no longer needed due to the current and future enrollment 
expectations.  The District also faces budgetary constraints that require us to produce a plan to eliminate deficit spending into the 
future.  These two items have led us to face our reality and make changes. 
 
There are three prevailing questions and concerns that came from our open discussion of Landeck Elementary closure that came 
from our meeting on Thursday, December13th.  1) Do we fully understand the financial ramifications of this decision?  i.e. The 
potential of losing students and support for our school.  We do. The Board and Administration will continue to demonstrate our 
value by understanding the district long term goals, communicating our progress toward these goals while always making decisions 
in the district’s best interest. 2) Will moving 5th grade to the middle school be good for our students?  There are many educational 
models, ours principals are confident of this change in our district to be effective.  The district certainly expects to maintain the 
nurturing, education, and safety we desire.  Parents input will be important and requested.  The Board fully supports our principals 
in their leadership to make this transition.  3) Due to the location and size, the atmosphere at Landeck is different.  This transition 
will also change the dynamics at Franklin and Middle School.  The Board is confident that with time everyone will see the 
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opportunity we have fr the educational and social experience for all of our students and to improve the climate of Delphos City 
Schools.  We are all Wildcats!! 
 
The board then proceeded to vote as follows: 
North – Yes    Pimpas – Yes     Weilacher – Yes     Wisher – Yes     
 
Mrs. Pimpas moved and Mr. Weilacher seconded that the board go into executive session at 5:26pm, under ORC 121.22(G)(1) to 
consider the appointment of a public employee or official to review the applications they received to fill the board seat vacated by 
the resignation of Terence Keaser. 
Pimpas – Yes     Weilacher – Yes     Wisher – Yes    North – Yes 
 
At 7:18 pm the board returned from executive session 
 
At 7:19 pm 
Mr. Weilacher moved and Mr. Wisher seconded that the meeting be adjourned. 
Weilacher – Yes     Wisher – Yes    North – Yes    Pimpas – Yes      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________  ______________________________________ 
CLERK       PRESIDENT  


